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ABSTRACT. When the three Htago.s ol a eonveniiumil three phase R-C ose.illator 
aro ideniioal, the oaeillabions normally prothieecl are o1 radio frequency u —; ^ ’i l G R ,  where 
R  and 0  aro tuning resiatanee and eiqjaeitanee. It was shown in Part (Rakshit ami 
Malhk, 1955) that this simple formula holds when (he loud resistance jh non-rWirtive and tlie 
cathode impedanec is zero or resistive. The ease of inductive anode insistanca when cathode 
im])odanco is (i) resistive and (li) reactive has been discnsHod in the preaent paper. Foi- 
rnsistive cathode irapedanco an inductance in serie.s with anode lesiRtanca causes an 
increase in frriqiiency over the nJ'ijGR value up to a certain magniludt‘ of the induHume 
hut for still higher magnitudes the frequency goes on decToasing
The efToct oi reaidive cathode when the anode load is inductive is the same as that for 
non-reaetive anode load resistance discussed in Part I Inductive cathode impedance 
decreases the frequency of oscillation from the value for resistive cathode impedance while* 
capacitive eathode impodanee generally increases the same.
I N T H 0  D II C T I 0  N
It has been shown in Part T that the freipieiicy of the three phase E-C 
oHoillatoT is dependent on the cathode circuit impedance. The simple expression 
for frequency w — y/' j^CR holds good, only when the cathode circuit impedance 
is zero or purely resistive and anode load resistance is non-reactive. When the 
eathode impedance is reactive the generated frecpicmty will be greatei’ or less than 
■\/3/C'i2 depending upon whether tlie cathode impedance is capacitive or inductive 
The effect of cathode imiiedance is prominent when the generated frequeiu;y is 
much below or much above tlie cathode resonant frequency.
In the present paper we shall discuss the condition when cathode impedance 
is zero, resistive, or reactive but anode load resistance is inductive. The addition 
of inductance with the load resistance increases the load impedance and makes 
it possible to maintain oscillation at' comparatively low values of load resistance. 
In fact in our attempt to generate very high frecpiency it has been found that 
these inductances arc essential for maintenance of oscillation (Rakshit and
5
'J11 es' 
Wobstn
Mallik, 1953), Without the small inductance the oscillation frequency o  =;
36
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\^ ‘6fCR and the phase shift per stage is 120 degrees. The presence of the small 
iiidiictaiiee causes a dt'crease iii phase shift at this freqiioiicv and as a 
result the frequency of the maintained oscillation is increased. This increa.se 
in frequency with increasing inductance continues up to a (’erlain maximum value 
and thereafter the frequency goes on decreasing and finally lor still larger values 
of inductance the frequency hccomes less than -y/8/t'T? value.
T H E () Ft E T T d  A L (U IN  S T D E R A T I O N
Tn this ca.se the anode load consists of the tuning capacitor shunted hv 
the senes combination of 11 and its associated inductance L.
Hence,
... (1)
The ])hase angle of th(‘ load is given by
tan^ y - co{/4 l —
R ~
and the frequency ot the radio frequency oscillation is accoidingly giviui by 
t an — \/li (liakshit and Bhattacharyya, 1040)
Or --- 0 . .
This IS a cubic equation with one real root, the other two being iniaginarv. 'The 
real value of to is given by
wheri^
p _ 'y/tiR and ^ 3/A.'
For convenience of numerical computation, this may be written in the following 
form by putting x for CR^jh, We then have
- S [ { f   ^ { “ « ) T ”
I - { - f <- >
_  ... (3h)
OR ’
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It ifl obvious that if a tabJe f?iving K  for different values of x according to this 
equation is availabie we can at once calculate m from Eqn. (3b) by first finding 
.r for the pai ticular combination of It, L and C. For this purpose the calculated 
values of K  for different values of x ranging from 0,01 to 100 have been given 
in I ’able 1 The results are also plotted in Fig. 1 . For values of x >  100 or <
Fig. 1. Variation of K  with x.
< 0,01 we can calculate the value of cpi after making some approximations loading 
to Eqns. (4a) and (7a). The error involved in those approximations is quite
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small. Thus foi* x — 100 if o  is cjalculatccl l>y Equ. (4a) msiead of E(|ii. (8a), 
the result is 0 I I <% greater than the exact VJilue. Ki-i hirgor values of x the 
error due to apijioximatiou will gradually diminish. Similarly when .r 0.01 
il 01 IS calculated hy Thjn (7a) the result is 1 2% tirealer than the exact value. 
7u>r still smaller values oi ,r the error due to ap])roxiniation is still h‘Ks.
I’ABLE 1
X  IM. K
X K .1. K JC K
0 Oi 0.1073 J 1 20U) 6 1.8033
0 02 0.1547 1 1 1.2186 7 1.8661
o.o:) 0,1930 1 2 1.2971 S 1.8637
0.04 0.2251 1.3 J 3389 9 ).8551
0.05 0.2540 1 4 1 3789 10 1.8537
0 Oh 0 2805 J .5 1 4154 1 1 1.8479
0.07 0 3049 1 0 1.4492 )2 1.8410
0.08 0.3272 1 7 J 4804 13 J 8363
0.00 0 3495 1 8 1.5134 15 1.8263
0.1 0 3699 1.9 1.5303 22 1 8014
0 15 0.4000 1 ..5613 25 1.7945
0 20 0 5375 2 2 1.0002 30 1 7854
0 .‘10 0 6550 2 5 1 0h22 40 1 .7735
0 40 0.7724 2 8 1 .7I0S 50 1.7048
0.50 0.8660 3 J.7320 00 1 7559
0.00 0 9477 3 4 1 7718 70 1.7547
0 70 1 0217 3 7 1.7949 80 J 7534
0 80 1.0859 4 1 8137 90 1.7520
0 90 1.1445 5 1 8488 100 1 7472
]t  will be noted that- when Q is negative and P- <. | |, is ima­
ginary and E(tn. (8) can be solvorl with the help of trigonometry but not algebrai­
cally,
The expression for o) as given in J (^jn.(8) can be reduced to a simpler approxi­
mate form when one of the terms under the square root becomeH small in eom- 
parison with the othei'. Thus when >  L, i.e. Q is positive and < <
. I CIP , 1-'
- iL  \ -L - h
we got (see Appendix 1)
=  \/3i?
' CR^-L 1 -
'm m i ... (4)
Or
__ [ i _ ... (4a)
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As a further approximation when CR  ^ >  >  L wo may neglect the term
( r m ' L f
and E(jU (4) reduces to
V3R
' d s ^ -h (5)
This shows that when L  is so small that < <  Q® the small inductance associated 
with the anode load resistance causes an increase in frequency. In the limit 
when L -  0, wc got the simple expression to — y'3/t7P
When Q is nogativo and I - solving Ecpi. (3) trigonometrically gives
w ^  r^ !‘  2 coh I  ( ... («)
I
where r ^  | | and cos0 PjQ^I-. Substituting the values of p\^and Q,
, , Slt/P2
1 /C « “ — I 2 c o s -----
:\w  \ L \
4L ( T - y
When R is verv small Eqn (6) leduces to (see Apjjcndix IT)
V l c
\/'^ R
2L
(ha)
(7)
Or ill terms of x,
OR \ ' 2 /  ^ L C  1 ^ 2 /
(7a)
This shows that when R is of the order of 0 the irequeiu-,y generated by a 
3-phasc oscillatoT is approximately equal to the frecpiency generated by au 
orthodox L-(-'oscillator with same circuit parameters but always greater than
il^/LC. The expression to =  \l\/ LC in case of 3-phasc oscillator can also be 
obtained by putting P — 0 in Eqn. (2) but from the expression for tan 0 it is 
obvious that osiullatioiis cannot be maintained when P  =  0.
The above Eqn. (6) holds good in the case (JR^  <  L upto the limit F  ^ ---1 Cf |. 
Under this limiting condition cos ^ — i and hence cos ^ — J
(8)
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It will bo aotocl that when the above eoudiliou holds, g** ^  0 and the same 
expression for w is also obtained directly from Eqn. (3),
When, on the other hand, > >  gs 
fP +  (P2 -h is of the order of (2P)i/3+ ^  {2P)^‘  ^and [P—
is of the order of —  ^ j
•.• =  (27Y/» ... (9)
Or, in terms of x,
-  1)
37/fl
(a- -- 1)3 (Oa)
For generating very iiigh frctfiiciicy the magnitudes of P, (■ and L should l»e 
very small; {CR'- ~L) is then usnaJly si very small (pninliiy Iji Ib e  special ease 
when CR  ^ L — 0 i.e. r  I, Ecpi. (9a) rednoes to
31/fi 1.201
an ( 10)
(.'ondition Jor MaintenancA!, of Oscillation
We have so fai eonsifleied the jiluiss* shift per stage necessary to piorlin e 
oscillations. For niaintenanec of these oscillations the gam A ])fer stage must 
at least be unity. If anode load nnpeclance of each oscillator stage is as given 
in Eqn, (1). this means
r/m^ o ^  A > \
where is the mutual conductance ol the oscillatoi' valves. To evaluate Z„ 
From Eqn (1) in terms ot circuit paianieters ue have to substihite the value ol 
to in t^i’ins ol these parameters 'faking to as given by Fqn, (3b), we ibid
^ ■ + ( f
For a particular combination of C\R and L, since j- and K  are pure numbers Zj, 
IS obtained in terras of R only. It is easy to sec that Z„ nan likewise be expressed 
in terms of any one of the circuit parameters. The magnitude of Zq in terms of 
R for various values of x and the condition that has to be satisfied to maintain 
oscillation in those cases ai‘e given in Table II and plotted in figure 2. It may 
be noted that when P =  0 we have the simple R - C oscillator a-nd co -- v^3/6’P,
6
' I T
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3
X
Kjp. 2. Zjo I'OniiH of 7i, aucJ (jn\ Tt voquirod for mamijpiiaiu-o of OBCillaiijjcm, 
For difforont values of a*. \
'I'ABLB II
vn a- and iniiumiiin It for oscillntiofi
X Z o M m . f/w/it Bern arks
00 0 .5  K 2 Purely resistive load
e . 904 0 .5 3  11 1 .866
()(0
d L  "
(• 0 .5 4 6  R 1 .813
5 0 .5 6 8  B 1 .759
4 0 603 B 1.659
0
0 .6 6 6  B  
0 .7 9 2  B
1.50  
1 263
* ^ R C ~ * ^ R L C
J 1.221 B, 0 .8 1 8 r ; j « 2 L
0 .5 2 B 0 6
d B
0 .3 3 .0 6  B 0 .3 2 7
0.1 7 .3 4 2  B 0 .1 3 6
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ZtQ — RI2 and condition foi inamtenunce is y„t 2. Wln n^ It — 0, w is of llu> 
order of ijy^LC (Ecjn. 7), Z^  ^ is vlm'v Jarj^ p and oscillation (!dn be maiutamed 
with only a very small value of
N A T U B E OF V A B I A T 1 O N 0 7'" u A\' 7 T H T H F T U N I N (J 
P A R A M E T E J i S  I N  T E E  T 17 K E E - 1’ M A S E O S C I L L A T O R
The equations dedueecl above »^;ive the variations of (o when the tnninj  ^
7jaraincters are cliaugtjd. Some iin]>oTtant rosiilts are obtained if we study the 
variation with any one jjarameter at a time.
(ri) V a r m U o i i  o f  to U 'l t h  E
1. In the ease of the R — (l oscillator the freiiueiiey is given by oi —
dco
cVf
( 11)
and is always negative.
2. In th(‘ ease of the It />—C’ oweillator the real value of to is given by 
Kqn. (3), but it is rather dittieult to liiid doj/di2 from this exiiression fm o. It is 
more convenient to find dt>ij(lR starting from Eqn, (2) Thus if we put
+  co(CJ?‘^  -  L) -  -  F
then
d(ji
OR
dF I
d ltl
dF
rlco
2toCT-™V3 ... ( 12)
P’or any ijartieiilar set of values for R, L and C. ve find w from Kqn. (3) and substi­
tuting this value of co in Eqn. (12) w’o get doil<lR. Now from Eqn (2).
{OR^—L) and hence Eqn. (12) may be written as
dti) y^3 — 2o^ CR
()R .............. W2R
d-
... (12a)
The denominator being always iiositive, we sec that the nature of variation of 
w is dependent upon w^hothcr 2oiCR is greater or less than ^ 2 . In the limit 
when 1/ == 0, wo have the simple Z?—f' oscillator and w =- y/:\ICR and Eqn. (12a)
gives
d(D
dB
y ? „
Vazii/co
_  Oi ^  V I
H CB^
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exactly as in Equ. (11a). Equation (12a) further shows that if the set of values 
of R, L and (J is such that \/3j2CR >  w, dco/di? is positive for the R —L —C 
oscillator and not negative as is always the case with simple R —C oscillator. 
In fact for very small values of R, doi/dR is always positive, since 2 CR^i approaches 
zero as R becomes negligibly small.
Further if R is gradually increased, keeping the above magnitudes of L and 
V constant, we come to a value of to \/3l2(JR for which dci/dR =  U. This 
maximum value of to for which dto/djR — 0 may be calculated as follows ;
We have to^ „„a; — \/^ l'2CR^ ax^  where R^^  ^is the value of R for which doildR =  0. 
Substituting this value of R in Eqn (2), we have
-  - 'i -  -  uL ^  04tor
or ito^L^r  ^ 4to‘5Z.C -  8 - 0
Solving as a quadratic in 2 <o^ L(\ we get \
2ta^LC 8 or — 1 , \
the negative value being obviously madmissiblc '
and - i ^ r
.. (13a)
(136)
These equations show that if the ratio Lj('' is kept constant^ the maximum fre- 
({ucncy for which dujdR — 0 will correspond to a fixed value of resistance irres­
pective of the individual magnitudes of L and C The magnitude of the maximum 
frequency which depends on the product LO will however be different for different 
magnitudes of L and C.
For further increase in R, is negative and at a certain value of
R the frequency of the R -L ~ G  oscillator once again becomes equal to y/SjOR 
as if L wore not present. This value of li  for which the presence or absence of 
L makes no difference in the frequency of the oscillations may be obtained by 
putting CO — -s/ j^OR in Eqn. (2) This gives
+ y/30R^CR~ OR
-  y/\\R  -  0
OB \ OBo I
which ds satisfied by
/
(i) ly — 0 and (ii) CR^ — 87/ (14)
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Condition (i) is obvious and couditiuii (ii) j;ives tho dosii-ed value of it.
It ia iiitorcstiug to compare the value of (9to/di? at the aaiiie value of to, tor 
the two eases — (i) R - C oscillator and (ii) R —L — (' oscillator with R -- |3///CJ1
i.e., CR  ^ =  3L For case (i), daldlt — — ^ /3/('iJ“ aa already seen, For case 
(ii), substituting to \/:ilCR and L (■R j^‘^  in Eijn (12) gives
( m ) ,
._v?.
'ii Oij"
3 / (Ico \
o I OR I
(15)
Tills shows that for the same value of to with a parlicular value of R and C the 
sta,bility of fretpieiiey with rosjiecl to variation in R is higher if an induoianoe 
L •— CR-j[\ is included m series ith the anode load resistance
To minimise this type ol‘ frequenev variation it is ob\ iouslv best to work in 
the region where d01/d/f — 0 Since we have Iwo Ecpis (13a and 13b) and three
(quantities R^ „ to be
maintained, we have a widf^  (hoice in the selection of these ])aranieters From 
the point of vie\v of iiiductioii in tre(pienr‘y variation due lo changes m valve 
mter-electrode caqiacitances we should seleid as large a value of as is ])Ossible
RESISTANCE (OHMS)
Fig 3. Variation of Frequency with ResiBtunco.
Thus if the desired frequency is 20 Me/s. and is to be obtained with C lOO/t/^F, 
Eqn. (13a) gives X is of the order of 0.964//-F and Eqn. (13b) gives 22^, is of the 
order of 68,94 ohms.
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The frequeiicjOM calt ulated according to Eqii. (3) for different valueK of Ji 
ami (i) with lixed valncB of L and (> for R ~ L —C OBcillator and (ii) fixed value of 
OHcillator are given in Talile Til and the variations of frequency 
with R are plotted m Fig 3. The curves in Fig. 3 further show that for the 
typical values of L and (' chosen in the example although rlto/dli is negative in 
either case for values of R >  [L/2<7]h the magnitude of dco/5ii! is lower for the 
RLC case for moderate values of R. As R is further increased daijOR becomes 
equal for the tw o cases anti for still larger values of R, d(ji/dR for the RLC case 
becomes higher than that for the RC case Again foi very high resistances the 
.slopes tend towards equality
'FABLE III
Variation of frtniuency with R 
C Sq.4////F; L t-- 2.2277/y//
R  in oiitnfi
/ i\riv Froqnenoy in Mc h^ 1ulVl
A^ alup) R - n - a R - C 1
5 11.072 a  u
13 5 12 02
22 12 367 oB
I I
32 12.717
52 13.237
70 13 55
SO 13.663 a S'!;
r/> ■>-l
" "I
100 J3.802
i n  .6 13.812 o ^  ^
138 13.723
100 13.505
185 13.413 -4 S r- W  ^^
o
200 12 91 15.417 -2 .507
228 12 348 13 520 1 172
273.5 11.27 11.27 0
323 10 044 9.662 1-0.482
360 9.159 8.565 0.694
400 8.296 7.709 0.587
410 7.930 7 403 0 527
450 7.370 6.862 0 518
500 6.613 6.017 0.446
600 6.427 5.139 0.302
700 4 002 4 404 0.198
800 3.994 3.854 0.140
000 3.527 3.429 0.098
1000 3.156 3.083 0.072
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This cast? applies only to the R —L (' oscillaltu' mid jn'oeeeiluig as already 
discussed wo get
C^i) _  ()R I dF o)(]-- ‘ILCtii )^ _ (,)(I
dL ^  i)L I dco 7.) :y ^ ff  . . .  (U>)
‘2ciAJA('-\- (0
Here also, as m case of variation oi' o> witli H, the uatiire of \ ariiilion of to is do- 
pciidoiii upon whether is groat(‘r or less Ihaii unity For negligibly small
values of L, dt^ yjdL is positive and with increase of L the rate is gradiuilly reduced 
to zero and thereafter becomes negative The maxiinum value of to when
dro/di> — 0 is given by — \ j\2C when' is tlie \ aloe of {j Joi
which dfo/d/y — 0 Substitiitiug t-his value ol in Ftpi. (2), we get.
1 - 0
” (^ /•^  i  2)j'2(Ui 'fhe negative sign is obviously luadinissibh'.
and hence
f'Wx I - d \r,\r> (d r .. (I7)
Aftei real lung niaxinnim lre(|iienev (or L n^uxr do)jf)L liceomes negative
with further iiK'rease in L. At a certain value of L greati'r tfian I^ j^ ax
\
INDUCTANCE (UH)
Fig. 4. Variation ol froqtioncy with mductance. 
quency becomes equal to that of a simple R —(' oscillator. This value of L is, 
as before, given by (>R^  ^  SL
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The frequencies cftlciiJatecl according to Eqn, (3) for different values of L 
anrl with fixed values of R and C are given in Table IV and the results are plotted 
in Fig. 4.
TABLE TV
Variation of frequency with L 
C =  89.4////F; R =  273.5 n
Tnduotanco 
m \xH
Frequency 
in Mc.^b.
Inductance 
in fiH .
Frequency 
in Mc.'s.
0.1937 11.580 6 8 1713
0.6444 11.979 7 7 066
0 7087 12.085 8 7.2042
0.9693 12.147 9 6 834
1 .062 12 136 11 00 6.216
1 30 12 06 13.374 r>. 6063
1 749 11.72f. 15 00 6.3179
2.2277 11.27 17 00 4.979
3.2386 10.26 20.00 4.6968
4.1824 9.4165 30 00 3.677
5.2923 8.6261 40.00 3 1776
(c) Variation of w with C.
1. In case of R —C oscillator y/S/CR and
(I d ''
and is always negative.
2. In case ot the R~~L C> oscillator.
V i
am
(5 6)
~dC
-  / 
~dC I
-f- oiR^
... (18)
(19)
and is always negative. When C is negligibly small, Eqn. (2) reduces to o)L+ 
\/3J? — 0, i.e. oscillations arc not possible wdth very small values of C. At 
a value of O ~  3LjR^, g> — y/^jCR — Rj-^/^L, and substituting
CO —\/^ICR and L — CR f^S in Eqn. (19) w^ e get
d(o 4 _  4
5 r m  ■
 / d co \
5 \ dc ) I (20)
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This shows that with apartioolar combination of i? and C, the stability of Iroqucucy 
with respect to variation in (1 is higher if an inductanc.e L ^  is incliidod
m series with the anode load resistance Equations (1/5) and (20) show that this 
indiictaneo improves frequency stability with regard to variations in E as well
as C
Kifi
CAPACITANCE
Vm’ifitiou ol frotiuem’v with capuoituiuHj
The fretiticnrlies calculated according to Eipi (S) foi ililfereiit values of C 
and (i) with fixed values o f a n d  E for R h -(> oscillator and (ii) witli fixed 
value of E for the E — C oscillator are given m Table V and tlie lesults are 
plotted in Fig. 5. Tii the same figure the variation of fre((uoncy with capacity 
for same R but h  — 10//^ is also ]>lotted.
E T r  E C T OE C A T H O D E  C I K C U J T  I M P E D A N C E  ON  
O S C I L L A T O J l  E H E Q U E N C Y
The imiiedancc of the cathode circuit of an oscillator valve may bo resistive, 
inductive or capacitive depending on the magnitude of c.athodo biasing capa­
citance and operating frequency. The nature of impedance of the cathode cir­
cuit at different frequencies with different circuit components has been discussed
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in Part 1 in c.omiection with B —C oscillator with non-inductive load resistance. 
It has been pointed out there that the effect o f cathode impedance Zj. on the oscil-
TA13LE V
Variatiln o f frequency vvith (J 
B 273.50Q ; L ^  2.2211
(Jrtp/ioitttncfi Proquoncyin Mc/r
m  iX fiF
1 R - L - C R-C
CapiiL‘itHni‘1' 
jii fx^ iF.
I'Veqijency m Mr/s- 
R-L- C R ~ C
40 19 72 25 19 ' 120 8.743 S.420
40.5 17 05 20 04 133 7.975 7 578
3S 15 355 17.35 147 7 270 0.856
60 14 039 15 27 175 0 184 5.772
76 12.065 13 20 207.4 5.230 4 .860\
85 11 633 11 857 225 4 821 4 478 \
80.4 11 27 11 27 275 3 937 3 004 '
06 10.550 10 499 375 2.845 2 094
106 9.724 9.509 480 2.209 2.120
load js tf> (hauge its effective Arabic When, for example, the SCT‘1
decoupled to ground the anode load is changed io  (Sturley, IH49)
1 -f
( 21)
where =  r/,„ -|- rjg b(;mg screen current-grid voltage slope conductance.
The presence o f some iinjiedaiKie in the (;athode circuit also influences the 
input admittance of the valve which becomes perceptible only at high frequency. 
Tn the present case the effect o f change in input admittance on the oscillator 
frequency which is very small, has been ignored.
Substituting the value of Z  ^ from Eqn, (1) we find, on simplification, that 
the phase angle 0 o f the effective load is given by
col/. -  - On^\{l +  g,r] -  g,XB
m  +  gar) +  {L -  - -  CB‘^ )
( 22)
where r and X  are the resistive anti reactive parts of the cathode impedance. The 
frequency o f the oscillation is given by tan 0=^- v^3
Or /.. {(jiL — (xiUJC -  aCB^ }{] H- g^r} — g^ XB (23)
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Near about the resonant froqueney of the catliode oireuit ilie magnitude of 
the reactive component X  is negligible and then the frequency of osiMllation is 
given by
- a/H =
i?(l +(/](»•)
or Ij) - \/"Mi i)
which, as expected, is the same as Eqn. (2).
When the geiioiated freipieucy is greater tlian the resonant fiei|ueiicy of the 
cathode circuit the cathode impedance will he inductii^e and wi* may put X  — 
WjZ/', where
U  — effective inductance of the cathode ciicuiti which is also a function of 
the generated frequency oq.
Equation (23) thou reduces to
- I  -  I I <M) \ h){ 1   ^I r / , r )
-  V3/2(l -i-f7jtr)+ -  /.) +  co,//flr;( «  -  0 ... (24)
This being a bi-quadratic equation in it. is not possible to have a simple 
solution. It can however bo shown that when the cathode circuit is inductive 
the generated frequency decreases. This can be seen by comparing Eqn. (24) 
which may be put in the form
(24a)
and Eqn (2) according to which the generated frcipiency is c.i wdieii the cathode 
circuit IS resonant, given by
c.)»L“r  I <^{Cir--L) - a/3J« --  0
Since the right hand side of Eqn. (24a) is essentially a negative quantity, Wj to 
because the anode circuit parameters L, tl and J2 are maintained constant.
The absolute difference between w and coi naturally depends upon the magni­
tude of When either gj. or R or both are small
CO—coj is also small, i.e the influence of cathode circuit on the oscillator fre- 
ipiency will be small.
Similarly when the cathode circuit is capacitive i.e. the generated frequency 
is less than the resonant frequency of the cathode circuit, we may put X  =  
— where C' — effective capacitance of the cathode circuit which is of
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<;ouTHei a function of the generated frequency Equation 215 then reduces to
____
i + )  y/ y^k
(25)
The right hand side of Eqa. (25) may be positive or negative depending mainly 
on the magnitude of (/'. It may be mentioned here that in any practical case 
<y never reaches such a low value as to make w/-'"(1-f g^ r^) less than V 'V a- 
right hand side of Eqn. (25) will then he positive. Now oomparmg Eqn. (25) with 
Eqn. (2) we at once see that aj;,> co, since the anode circuit parameters L, C and 
H are constant. The absolute difference between cog and oi being dependent on the 
magnitude of 4<7j.7?/{w/7'(l-| f/^ -r)—v^ 3gr^ }, when either g^ . or R or both are small, 
(Oo — 61 is also small, le  the influei^ce of cathode circuit on oscillatoi' frequency 
will be small.
C O N C L U S I O N
The effect of an added induedance m scries Avith the load resistance of the^hree- 
phase oscillatoi', and in such ease the effect of cathode impedance, on the froqiheney 
of oscillation has boon discussed in detail in the present paper An interesting 
feature which has been oliserved is that dciijdR and dco/diy may have both positive 
and negative values. These features can be utilized to eliminate frec|ucncy varia- 
1ion of the oscillator due to change in tcmpeiature. The effect of cathode impe­
dance on the oscillator frequency is very small unless the cathode circuit resonant 
frequency is far off from the generated frequency and Q factor of the anode 
circuit is very low I ’hc conclusions arrived at different stages of this paper have 
been verified experimentally. The results of such observations and detailed 
design procedure for better frequency stability of the oscillator are being communi­
cated separately
where
A P P E N ] ) J X  T 
C0^[P+(P2H
p CR^--L
I l O^ 3LH! ■
When Q is positive and P'^  < <  (P,
lP+(7^2_|„g3)i]l/3
= [ - ' « - { ■ + IS + -}]"
S . + I S - I S +  ■■■ r
neglecting other terms which are, insigjuficant in magnitude.
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is o f  the order o f 
SirnilaTiy \
1 pz 1 \ 1 l ^ . 1o S <,>8 ) 1. \Qy‘^ 2
5 / /" I 1 7« 1 /»>a
SI 1 Q3/Z +  2 « “ s
[ 11 ^ T  , 1 7« 4
pa
L' ' 3 3^/2 1 i S ( / SI ' 210^“ J
I P I /J2 4 /Kl 5 P^is o f the order o f - y l  [ l -  H- -|-
• ’ • " ^  [ I ■■ SI
/  1 -
q \
4 pz
27
Substituting tlie values ol J* and Q
___ V3/g I , ]
A P V EN J 3J X n
AVhen P IS very small, ('11^  < L and P  ^ <  (p
p
Under these conditions cos 0  — — ()
W>
and Ave may put (j> - “ A, where A very small
'^ rhen ' ^  cos  ^ 30° — ^  ^ is o f the order o f \ ^
Now Q = := - 1 _  and i ,  „ f  the order of I ~l  )
P
Q3/2
a/ 3P (3i>U)3/2 9p / , 3 CR  ^ \
^  --- 3 2 V  i, ( ' 2 '  ~ T ~  J  ■27/(7
1 —
2 "L
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Npf l^entin  ^ ' - -  w^ hich is very small iu coinjiarison to ],
2 Ij
and
A - - . ,  \ ' z
p -iR  L
3 2 V
 ^ V  a 4 1
3 2 1> ^  -  J 3ft / 0" 2  V  L
Substituting this value of cos in Eqii. (6)
1 , y/iR
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